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397.13 Smoking. 
397.15 Fueling. 
397.17 Tires. 
397.19 Instructions and documents. 

Subpart B [Reserved] 

Subpart C—Routing of Non-Radioactive 
Hazardous Materials 

397.61 Purpose and scope. 
397.63 Applicability. 
397.65 Definitions. 
397.67 Motor carrier responsibility for rout-

ing. 
397.69 Highway routing designations; pre-

emption. 
397.71 Federal standards. 
397.73 Public information and reporting re-

quirements. 
397.75 Dispute resolution. 
397.77 Judicial review of dispute decision. 

Subpart D—Routing of Class 7 
(Radioactive) Materials 

397.101 Requirements for motor carriers and 
drivers. 

397.103 Requirements for State routing des-
ignations. 

Subpart E—Preemption Procedures 

397.201 Purpose and scope of the procedures. 
397.203 Standards for determining preemp-

tion. 
397.205 Preemption application. 
397.207 Preemption notice. 
397.209 Preemption processing. 
397.211 Preemption determination. 
397.213 Waiver of preemption application. 
397.215 Waiver notice. 
397.217 Waiver processing. 
397.219 Waiver determination and order. 
397.221 Timeliness. 
397.223 Petition for reconsideration. 
397.225 Judicial review. 

AUTHORITY: 49 U.S.C. 322; 49 CFR 1.87. Sub-
part A also issued under 49 U.S.C. 5103, 31136, 
31502, and 49 CFR 1.97. Subparts C, D, and E 
also issued under 49 U.S.C. 5112, 5125. 

SOURCE: 36 FR 4876, Mar. 13, 1971, unless 
otherwise noted. 

EDITORIAL NOTE: Nomenclature changes to 
part 397 appear at 66 FR 49874, Oct. 1, 2001. 

Subpart A—General 

§ 397.1 Application of the rules in this 
part. 

(a) The rules in this part apply to 
each motor carrier engaged in the 
transportation of hazardous materials 
by a motor vehicle which must be 

marked or placarded in accordance 
with § 177.823 of this title and to— 

(1) Each officer or employee of the 
motor carrier who performs super-
visory duties related to the transpor-
tation of hazardous materials; and 

(2) Each person who operates or who 
is in charge of a motor vehicle con-
taining hazardous materials. 

(b) Each person designated in para-
graph (a) of this section must know 
and obey the rules in this part. 

[36 FR 4876, Mar. 13, 1971, as amended at 36 
FR 16067, Aug. 19, 1971; 53 FR 18058, May 19, 
1988; 60 FR 38749, July 28, 1995] 

§ 397.2 Compliance with Federal motor 
carrier safety regulations. 

A motor carrier or other person to 
whom this part is applicable must com-
ply with the rules in parts 390 through 
397, inclusive, of this subchapter when 
he/she is transporting hazardous mate-
rials by a motor vehicle which must be 
marked or placarded in accordance 
with § 177.823 of this title. 

[37 FR 18080, Sept. 7, 1972] 

§ 397.3 State and local laws, ordi-
nances, and regulations. 

Every motor vehicle containing haz-
ardous materials must be driven and 
parked in compliance with the laws, or-
dinances, and regulations of the juris-
diction in which it is being operated, 
unless they are at variance with spe-
cific regulations of the Department of 
Transportation which are applicable to 
the operation of that vehicle and which 
impose a more stringent obligation or 
restraint. 

§ 397.5 Attendance and surveillance of 
motor vehicles. 

(a) Except as provided in paragraph 
(b) of this section, a motor vehicle 
which contains a Division 1.1, 1.2, or 1.3 
(explosive) material must be attended 
at all times by its driver or a qualified 
representative of the motor carrier 
that operates it. 

(b) The rules in paragraph (a) of this 
section do not apply to a motor vehicle 
which contains Division 1.1, 1.2, or 1.3 
material if all the following conditions 
exist— 

(1) The vehicle is located on the prop-
erty of a motor carrier, on the property 
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of a shipper or consignee of the explo-
sives, in a safe haven, or, in the case of 
a vehicle containing 50 pounds or less 
of a Division 1.1, 1.2, or 1.3 material, on 
a construction or survey site; and 

(2) The lawful bailee of the explosives 
is aware of the nature of the explosives 
the vehicle contains and has been in-
structed in the procedures which must 
be followed in emergencies; and 

(3) The vehicle is within the bailee’s 
unobstructed field of view or is located 
in a safe haven. 

(c) A motor vehicle which contains 
hazardous materials other than Divi-
sion 1.1, 1.2, or 1.3, materials, and 
which is located on a public street or 
highway, or the shoulder of a public 
highway, must be attended by its driv-
er. However, the vehicle need not be at-
tended while its driver is performing 
duties which are incident and nec-
essary to the driver’s duties as the op-
erator of the vehicle. 

(d) For purposes of this section— 
(1) A motor vehicle is attended when 

the person in charge of the vehicle is 
on the vehicle, awake, and not in a 
sleeper berth, or is within 100 feet of 
the vehicle and has it within his/her 
unobstructed field of view. 

(2) A qualified representative of a 
motor carrier is a person who— 

(i) Has been designated by the carrier 
to attend the vehicle; 

(ii) Is aware of the nature of the haz-
ardous materials contained in the vehi-
cle he/she attends; 

(iii) Has been instructed in the proce-
dures he/she must follow in emer-
gencies; and 

(iv) Is authorized to move the vehicle 
and has the means and ability to do so. 

(3) A safe haven is an area specifi-
cally approved in writing by local, 
State, or Federal governmental au-
thorities for the parking of unattended 
vehicles containing Division 1.1, 1.2, or 
1.3 materials. 

(e) The rules in this section do not 
relieve the driver from any obligation 
imposed by law relating to the placing 
of warning devices when a motor vehi-
cle is stopped on a public street or 
highway. 

[59 FR 63925, Dec. 12, 1994, as amended at 77 
FR 59828, Oct. 1, 2012] 

§ 397.7 Parking. 
(a) A motor vehicle which contains 

Division 1.1, 1.2, or 1.3 materials must 
not be parked under any of the fol-
lowing circumstances— 

(1) On or within 5 feet of the traveled 
portion of a public street or highway; 

(2) On private property (including 
premises of fueling or eating facility) 
without the knowledge and consent of 
the person who is in charge of the prop-
erty and who is aware of the nature of 
the hazardous materials the vehicle 
contains; or 

(3) Within 300 feet of a bridge, tunnel, 
dwelling, or place where people work, 
congregate, or assemble, except for 
brief periods when the necessities of 
operation require the vehicle to be 
parked and make it impracticable to 
park the vehicle in any other place. 

(b) A motor vehicle which contains 
hazardous materials other than Divi-
sion 1.1, 1.2, or 1.3 materials must not 
be parked on or within five feet of the 
traveled portion of public street or 
highway except for brief periods when 
the necessities of operation require the 
vehicle to be parked and make it im-
practicable to park the vehicle in any 
other place. 

[59 FR 63925, Dec. 12, 1994] 

§ 397.9 [Reserved] 

§ 397.11 Fires. 
(a) A motor vehicle containing haz-

ardous materials must not be operated 
near an open fire unless its driver has 
first taken precautions to ascertain 
that the vehicle can safely pass the fire 
without stopping. 

(b) A motor vehicle containing haz-
ardous materials must not be parked 
within 300 feet of an open fire. 

§ 397.13 Smoking. 
No person may smoke or carry a 

lighted cigarette, cigar, or pipe on or 
within 25 feet of— 

(a) A motor vehicle which contains 
Class 1 materials, Class 5 materials, or 
flammable materials classified as Divi-
sion 2.1, Class 3, Divisions 4.1 and 4.2; or 

(b) An empty tank motor vehicle 
which has been used to transport Class 
3, flammable materials, or Division 2.1 
flammable gases, which when so used, 
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